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Distinguished Young Alumnus to sponsor Senior Giveback
Photo courtesy Rose-Hulman
David Hannum a 1981 Mechanical Engineering graduate is this




On Thursday, May 10th, the
graduating seniors will have the
opportunity to become part of a
long and proud tradition at Rose-
HuIman, a tradition that is vital to
the success and reputation of Rose-
Hulman. That tradition is giving
back to the place that has played
such an important part in who we
are. The Senior Giveback is a pro-
gram organized by the alumni
office designed to aid in the transi-
tion of graduating seniors from stu-
dents to alumni.
Each year, a sponsor is chosen for
the graduating class, donates $1 to
the program for every graduate. As
a part of the graduation rehearsal
and senior sendoff activities, each
student is given $1 in an envelope.
After being addressed by the spon-
sor, the graduates are challenged to
join the alums of years past and
donate their dollar back to the
school. The seniors do have the
option of keeping their dollar if
they wish. The program's organiz-
ers have a goal of 100% participa-
tion this year, compared to last
year's 96% return.
This year's Senior Giveback
sponsor is David Hannum, a 1981
mechanical engineering graduate.
Since 1990, Mr. Hannum has been
the President and co-founder of the
Terre Haute construction firm of
Hannum & Wagle Engineering.
After working for Schlumberger,
Ltd., a geotechnical oil industry
consultant in Texas, he returned to
Terre Haute to run Garmong Con-
struction, which has seen huge rev-
enue increases and tremendous
personnel growth over the past
decade. Mr. Hannum also has the
distinction of being named a Dis-
tinguished Young Alumnus for
2001. As this year's graduating
class sponsor, Mr. Hannifin has
also agreed to donate $1 for every
person in the class that makes an
additional donation to the school
over the next five years.
The program is in its fourth year
and has been very successful
according to its organizers. Previ-
ous years' sponsors have been
Steve Gillman and Jeff McCreary,
both 1979 graduates, and Kevin
Forbes, a 1985 Rose-Hulman grad-
uate.
The Senior Giveback program is
important to the school because it
fosters an appreciation of being an
alumnus and the support of the
alma mater. Last year, 42% of all
alumni donated monctary gifts to
the college, with other colleges
across the country averaging only
33% participation. This year, the
goal is 50%, with this year's gradu-
ating seniors included in the alumni
tally. Support of colleges in the
form of monetary donations by
their alumni is one of the factors
that US News & World Report
uses when determining the best
colleges in the country.
Rose-Hulrnan's 'Rose Show' gives valley residents
opportunity to enjoy science, engineering projects
Rose-Hulman Institute of Tech-
nology students are inviting
Wabash Valley residents to take a
look inside the nationally ranked
engineering college during a spe-
cial Rose Show on Saturday, May
5.
Nearly every academic depart-
ment and student organization will
have displays, contests and hands-
on exhibits from 1-4 p.m. through-
out Moench and Olin halls in the
center of the campus.
Also on campus, area high
school and middle school teams
will participate in the Indiana Bot-
ball Robotics Competition, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Sports and
Recreation Center.
And, everything is free and
open to the public.
The Rose Show, organized by
the Blue Key Honor Fraternity, is
designed to give people a chance
to experience the excitement of
being an engineer or scientist. It
answers the call of a national ini-
tiative by the National Society. of
Professional Engineers to educate
people about engineering and sci-
ence.
Visitors will get to view survey-
ing equipment, concrete cylinder
testing, and timber and steel
bridges in the civil engineering





As you chose your classes for
next fall, you should have consid-
ered Dr. Stamper for a professor
instead of just going for the prof
that you heard was the easiest. Jus*.
a few, weeks ago he was awarded
the Ferdinand P. Beer and E. Rus-
sell Johnston, Jr. Outstanding New
Mechanics Educator Award.
What is that award exactly? It's a
national award given out each year
to the best mechanics professor
with less than five years teaching
experience. I interviewed Professor
Stamper Wednesday and he seemed
to be very surprised that he won the
award, stating he felt that it would
have been a tight competition just
between the professors here at
Rose. But anyone who has had him
for a class knows that he was just
being modest. Professor Stamper
says his teaching philosophy
includes finding ways to connect
what he teaches to real life situa-
tions, keeping the material interest-
ing, and learning all he can from the
other professors in his department.
Dr. Stamper was nominated by
Professor Cornwell and was given
recommendations by Professors
Purdy and North. He will be pre-
sented with the award in Albuquer-
que, New Mexico on June 26th at
the Mechanics Division Banquet of
the ASME annual conference.
neering department will show the
distillation and filtering of chemi-
cals, and polyethylene extraction.
Computer science students will
exhibit advanced graphics anima-
tion programs. Applied biology
students and faculty will conduct
blood oxygen level and heart rate
testing; American Medical Student
Association members will check
blood pressure levels for guests;
and the Physics and Applied
Optics Department will demon-
strate lasers, holograms and a 3-D
slide show. ,
Children can compete in a Lego
construction contest, participate
in chemistry shows, play computer
games and examine an air traffic
control simulator. Carnival
games, a model train layout arid
the Solar Phantom solar car will
also be part of the fun. Electric
vehicle races and a balsa wood
bridge busting contest are also
scheduled.
Senior. electrical and computer
engineering majors will display
several design projects.
For entertainment, Rose-Hul-
man's chorus and concert band
will perform from 10:30-11:30
a.m. in the Root Quadrangle. The
Drama Club will present two
shows of the musical "1776" at 2
and 8 p.m. Admission is required
for the play.
Area high schools participating
in the Botball Robotics Contest
include Terre Haute North, Terre
Haute South and Rockville. Mid-
dle school - competing are Honey
Creek, Otter Creek, Woodrow
Wilson and South Vermillion.
Each team has designed robots to
score points by picking up ping
pong balls and other objects.
Rose Show and Botball pro-
grams will be available throughout
campus to assist visitors in locat-
ing all of the events. For more
information, persons can call
(812) 877-8418.
The birth of-a new nation
Jennifer Phelps
News Editor
History will come alive this
weekend, with some liberties
taken, as members of the Rose
Drama production present 1776,
a musical about the birth of our
nation. Members of the Rose
Drama Club will portray the
days when the idea of American
independence was considered
treasonous and unlikely. Perfor-
mances will be at 8 p.m. on Fri-
day night, 2 p.m. Saturday
afternoon, and 8 p.m. Saturday
night. The two and a half hour
musical is a combined effort
from the actors on stage, tech
crew, and live, orchestral per-
formers.
One hour before the show be-
gins; audience members will be
able to meet some of the famous
women of the time, from Betsy
Ross to Molly Pitcher, in a pro-
duction put on outside the audi-
torium. Theatre patrons can ask
questions about what life was
like back then to gain a real un-
derstanding of how the women
were able to contribute to the
cause of national independence,
even in the male-dominated so-
ciety of colonial America.
Among the delegates por-
trayed in the musical are the ma-
jor proponents of American
ENTERTAINMENT SPECIAL SPORTS FLIPSIDE
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independence: John Adams(Ral-
ph Rodkey), Thomas Jeffer-
son(Cory Miller), and Dr.
Benjamin Franklin(Greg
Stump). Other significant roles
in the play include James Dick-
inson(Cyril Duffala), the main
advocate for reconciliation with
Great Britain, and Edward Rut-
ledge(Matt Meehling), the main.
speaker for the southern colo-
nies.
Under the direction of Bunny
Nash, the cast and crew perform
a wonderful production that is
filled with drama, comedy, sex
appeal, arid colonial music that
stirs the emotions. This is a great
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May 6th - Greek Games
Sports Banquet
SGA Club Summit
May 10th - Senior
Commencement
Rehersal
May 11th -Spring Carnival
May 12th - RHA Canoe
Trip
May 19th - SAB Finals
Relaxation
May 20th - Last Supper
May 25th - ROTC
Commissioning
Ceremony
May 26th - Commencement
All students are invited to
the ARAMARK customer
appreciation dinner start-
ing at 4:45 May 9th in the
main dining room. Our
menu will include prime
rib, chicken in pecan
sauce, teriyaki tuna steak,
peel and eat shrimp, as
well as an assortment of
appetizers and desserts.
Entertainment will include
a live dj. and door prizes
to be given out at 6:00.
SUBMISSIONS
Events may be






times and locations may be
submitted to Campus
Calendar, in care of Dale
Long, associate director of
communications, at Box 14
or extension 8418. More
detailed articles containing
plans, agendas, and specific
information should be
submitted to the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must
be made by Wednesday at
noon in order to be
published in Events in the
Rose Thorn on Friday.
,
possible for the school to trace
something of this nature down.
To my fellow students I encour-
age you not to engage in any
misuse of your computer or any
other computer, because in the
end you will only be hurting
yourself and the reputation of
this fine institution.
I can not express how much I
that regret the events of March
22 ever took place. It took two
minutes of stupidity to put me
in one of the most embarrassing
situations I have ever been in. I
would never wish this upon
anybody. It is my sincere hope
that the entire Rose-Hulman
community will learn from my
mistake and become aware of
the ever growing dangers of
identity theft, negative peer
pressure, and computer misuse.
Sincerely,
Lawrence Updike
CE Class of 2002
EVENTS/OPINIONS The Rose ThornFriday, May 4, 2001
Letter to the Editor
To the Entire Rose-Hulman
Campus:
Here is a case where identity
theft, dangers of peer pressures,
and computer misuse nearly
cost me my entire academic
career at Rose-Hulman. In the
early morning hours of March
22, I attempted to gain illegal
material from a publishing com-
pany by impersonating a friend
as a Rose-Hulman Professor
through the misuse of a com-
puter. The purpose for this letter
is to educate and inform the
entire Rose-Hulman commu-
nity of my mistake in hope that
my fellow students will learn
from it.
By representing myself as
somebody else to the publishing
company, I have committed
identity theft. Identity theft is a
serious breach of both moral
and legal conduct. This kind of
theft is committed when an indi-
vidual represents oneself as
somebody they are not in order
to steal information or valu-
ables. At the time I was
unaware of the consequences
and effects of my actions. By
representing myself as some-
body else I have misrepresented
Rose-Hulman, attempted to
cheat the publishing company,
hurt a good friend, and in the
end embarrassed myself.
Peer pressure can lead to
some of the most devastating
decisions an individual will
ever make. Unfortunately, peer
pressure was a contributing fac-
tor in my poor decision making
that night. Typing that fraudu-
lent email was probably one of
the most ignorant and poor deci-
sions I have ever made.
Attempting to impress my
peers did not make me look
good in front of them by any
means. I certainly would have
never walked into that room if I




ever, in no way can I hold that
group of individuals responsible
for my actions, because in the
end responsibility for my
actions falls upon me and only
me.
Computer misuse is a very
serious offense here at Rose-
Hulman. The first offense was
that I was using a fellow stu-
dent's computer without their
permission. My second offence
was that I typed in false infor-
mation into an email in an
attempt to gain a solutions man-
ual to a freshmen statics book.
By the good graces of both
Rose-Hulman and the publish-
ing company I find myself
being able to educate the public
instead of being in a court room.
I could have easily done up to a
year or more in prison for my
offense. Even though at the time
I was unaware of how serous
my situation was, I honestly
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Two Rose students help battle
brush-fire
Paul Maurer and Scott Tomlin-
son thought they were simply
running for exercise last
Wednesday evening. Part of the
way into their run, they spotted a
fire on the old abandoned rail-
road tracks. They called the fire
department and then helped to
escort the fire engines to the
scene. Once the fire was under
control, the firefighters allowed
Paul and Scott the opportunity to
work the fire hoses and help fin-
ish putting out the fire. Their
comments afterwards were,
"Contrary to popular-belief, fire-
fighters do drink out of the fire
hose."
Dr. Houghtalen named new
Civil Engineering Department
Head, Fulbright Scholar
Dr. Houghtalen has been
named the new Civil Engineer-
ing Department Head as well as
being named a Fulbright
scholar. The Thorn would like to
congratulate him on his accom-
plishments. Watch for a full arti-
cle next week on Dr
Houghtalen's accomplishments.
GUAM being held to help sup-
port Debbie Valentine
On Friday May 11, all students
who are on a meal plan are
encouraged to sign up with their
RA for GUAM (Give up a meal).
GUAM, for those who are
unsure, is where students Give
Up A Meal and the money that
originally goes to that dinner
Aramark gives that to a charity.
Aramark will be donating $4 to
the Debbie Valentine Fund for
every student who participates in
GUAM as opposed to the regular
$2. RHA will also match the $4
for everyone who participates.
That night, students can find
cheap food at the Spring Carni-
val sponsored by SGA or at the
BSB III campout on Speed
beach.
Rose Show has something for
everyone
Students and families can
come out to the annual Rose
show tomorrow afternoon and
enjoy a variety of activities. The
Rose Show promisess to be big-
ger and better this year, with 47
entries as compared to last year's'
15.
Younger ages can enjoy a
Lego contest sponsored by
ASME from 12-2 in New Olin
lobby while you check out this
year's Solar Phantom outside.
Clubs represented include
ASME, SWE, NSBE, Thorn,
Circle K, Solar Phantom and
Alpha Chi Sigma.
Several senior design projects
will be presented and Deming 0
will provide entertainment show-
ing a video game.
In addition several depart-
ments have displays showing off
interesting engineering applica-
tions.
The Terre Haute community is
also encouraged to attend. So
bring your friends and family
and see why Rose-Hulman is the
#1 engineering school in the
country.
The Gamma Pi Chapter
of Delta Delta Delta
would like to'thank the
Rose Community for their help
raising $8757
for children's cancer charities.
Gamma Pi would also like to extend special
thanks to Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Tau
Omega, Delta Sigma Phi, and Pi Kappa
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Thorn Award Nomination Form
The Thorn needs your help to select this year's Thorn Award winners. So Here is
your chance to nominate those Rose community's members who you think are particu-
larly great or outstanding.
We are seeking nominations in the categories of:
Prof of the year
Student of the year
Staff member of the year
Club of the year
Most active student on campus
Female athlete of the year
Coach of the year
RA and SA of the year
Service project of the year
Male athlete of the year
Worst all.students E-mail
Best prank on an RA/SA
Best Prof quote of the year
Worst on-campus voice mail
Best residence hall
Best place to live off campus
We are also open to student or staff nominated categories, so send in your recom-
mendations on the form below to the Thorn. Just Place these in our campus mail by
Tuesday May 8th.
Your Name: Phone: 
Nominating: 
Award they are being nominated for (one of ours or one you would like to see):
Reason: 
Additional nomination forms can be obtained via the web www.rose-hulman.edu/Thom
A miNti Style Fon:lily Dining
1050 South State Road 45 Terre Haute, IN
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This Saturday, May 5th, Tri-
angle Fraternity is sponsoring a
benefit rock concert for Debra
Valentine with support from
Rose-Hulman. Plain Jane will
be headlining the concert with
One Down opening. In case you
haven't been keeping up in cur-
rent events, Debra Valentine is a
member of the registrar's office
here at Rose-Hulman. While
most of us were enjoying our
spring breaks about a month
ago, Debra was involved in a
terrible car accident during a trip
to Florida which crushed her
6th, 7th, and 8th vertebrae, leav-
ing her paralyzed from the chest
down. Following the accident,
Debra underwent experimental
surgery at Wishard Hospital.
I'm sure you can all imagine the
extent of the medical bills and
cost of such an undertaking.
Debra has a husband of 20 years
and two children, ages 11 and 9.
Plain Jane is a fairly new inde-
pendent band out of Chicago.
They released their debut album,
So Much For Anything, on
December 26th of last year.
Their genre is mostly pop-rock
which they are currently taking
to local venues and universities
to spark interest and make them-
selves known. Be sure to check
out their website at www.plain-
janemusic.com for more info on
the band and free music down-
loads to give you a taste of what
you can expect to hear this
weekend. Plain Jane is Craig
Moore (Vocals, Guitar), Kevin
McPeak (Guitar),. Sean McPeak
(Bass), and Josh Putnam
(Drums).
In addition to donations being
collected at the door, $500 worth
of prizes will be raffled off
throughout the night. Plain Jane
plans to donate 25% of all CD
sales along with the rest of the
proceeds to Debra Valentine and
her family. The concert begins
at 6:00 pm in front of Cook Sta-
dium. Triangle Fraternity,
Rose-Hulman, and Plain Jane
encourage all students, faculty,
and the general public to attend
this event as it should be an awe-
some evening for a great cause.




With all the hype surround-
ing with the television show,
Survivor, most people associate
Destiny Child's current hit sin-
gle, "Survivor," with the Aus-
tralian Outback Adventure.
Therefore, it was kind of a
shock to me when I remem-
bered that they actually had a
new album released on Tues-
day, May 1st. I am so used to
seeing Destiny's Child on
soundtracks and performing
with other artists that I com-
pletely forgot about their new
album.
Destiny's Child was origi-
nally discovered on Star
Search. After a hit single on
the Men in Black soundtrack,
they .released their first self-
titled album a few months later.
Many of you will remember the
hit, "No No No," off their
debut album. After tours with
other hit artists, the group
released their second and most
well known album to date, The
Writing's On The Wall, which
went platinum in less than a
year. Hits off this album that
you have probably heard (over-
played by radio stations) are
"Bills Bills Bills," "Say My
Name," "Bug A Boo," and
"Jumpin', Jumpi-n'." In my
opinion, a CD with more than 2
hits on it is worth buying. This
one had hits coming out weekly
as they caught in popularity.
At one point, I thought that
they had released more than
one CD. Controversy struck
DESTIMPTPS LII-1 LEI
Destiny's Child Releases Survivor
Amazon.com
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when their manager, Mathew
Knowles, fired two of the mem-
bers for breach of contract.
The former members, LeToya
Luckett and LaTavia Roberson
(what's with the capital T's?),
promptly filed suit claiming
that Knowles was biased
towards his daughter (the lead
singer) and that his mistreat-
ment of them had destroyed
their careers. Two teenagers
promptly replaced the former
members, one of which left
after only 5 months in the
group. Farrah Franklin gave no
official reason for leaving but
was ill a lot during her stay.
Left with three members, the
band has observed a great deal
of success recently.
Survivor has several hits that
you have probably heard in
movies. Of course there is the
title track, but there is also
"Independent Women Part 1,"
which was the theme song of
the new movie Charlie's
Angels. Part 2 of the song
(assuming there is more to the
song) is surprisingly not bad. I
also enjoyed "Fancy," "Happy
Face," and "The Story of
Beauty." The album is more of
the same from Destiny's
Child. Fans will not be disap-
pointed. New listeners will be
surprised at the vocal talent of
these three lovely young ladies.
Being one member short does
not seem to be affecting them
at all. Destiny's Child is (now)
Beyonce Knowles, Michelle
Williams, and Kelly Rowland
(Beyonce's cousin). Regard-
less if you are a devout fan or
merely a frequent listener, this




Security Guards available to
Rose-Hulman Fraternity,
Sorority, and Private Parties. Call
1-888-822-5051 or 1-812-895-
0710. Leave a message.
HELP WANTED
Summer Camp for Girls
In Clay County hiring counselors,
lifeguards, and a waterfront
director for summer. Competitive
Salaries, rewarding experience
with children. Call Camp
Manager at 800- 232-0104
The Rose Thorn needs a work
study student to work in the
office. The student would answer
phones and call business to
inquire about advertising.
FOR SALE
1996 Plymouth Neon, 24000
miles, 4-door, AC, AM/ FM, well
maintained. $6250 call (812) 939-
2445
1996 Ford Ranger XLT SC 2WD
4.0 L V6, AT, AL, AW, CC, TS,
$3500 stereo w/ CD, alloy
 wheels, TSL off road tires, Tow
Package, Chrome Box, bed liner,
flowmaster muffler. Asking
$11500, Call Jon @8776856
1994 van -- Plymouth Grand
Voyager, LE, one owner,
excellent condition, new tires,
keyless entry, black, $4500. Call
234-8462 or 877-8303.
FOR RENT
3 to 6 bedroom houses for
students 2 plus bath, furnished
with refrigerator, range, dish
washer, washer and dryer central
air, and furniture including beds
desks, dresser, etc. Convenient to
campus and good areas. Ample
parking, 24-hour emergency
services. 478-9286
3 or 4 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, east, no pets, $550
per month plus utilities. 877-2910









Studios, it,, 5 bedroom Apartments, and
llouses
Close to Campus
Spacious, urn of the Century Housing at
Affordable Prices for Responsible Students
Our Tenants Are Our Best Reference
FRAZER PROPERTIES
232-4486
Specializing in Student Housing Since MB
POLICIES
word. Payments must be made in
advance.
Furnished or unfurnished. 3
bedroom house. East, clean,
carpeted, no pets, $550 per month
plus utilities. 877-2910
The Rose Thorn reserves the right
to refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discriminatory
on the basis of race, religion,
'72 sexual orientation, or gender.
The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman students,
faculty, and student organizations.
For submissions of more than 30
words, each additional word is 15
cents.
All other classified advertisements
are $3.00 for the first 30 words
and 15 cents for each additional
Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office, through campus
mail addressed to the Thorn, by e-
mailing thom@rose-hulman.edu
or by calling the Thorn office at
extension 8255. Deadline for
submissions: 5p.m. the
Wednesday prior to publication.,
Runs over one week must be
renewed weekly by contacting
the Thorn office.
may seem like a simple marketing weaknesses. It's a good story, and
move, but he plays the role deftly. the basketball sequences, which are
My one complaint about the film just as good as those to be found in
other genre classics like He Got
Game, exude energy.
The DVD itself is a standard one
disc release with all of the features
that consumers have come to
expect, but not much else. Special
features of the disc include the
HBO special on the making of the
film, a short inspirational docu-
mentary about casting Rob Brown,
some deleted scenes, and a short
filmography of the director and
major actors.
The transfer of film to digital for-
mat is not the best that I've seen.
There are no obvious problems
with dust or scratches, but the pic-
ture contrast is not as good as can
be seen on today's more carefully
mastered DVDs. Also, as with any
film, the option of anamorphic
widescreen would have been nice.
Of course, these complaints are
rather pedantic. So, if you're not the
kind to be concerned with such
technical complaints, I recommend
that you add this intriguing title to














Imagine flying down a street at
speeds nearing two hundred
miles per hour narrowly escaping
death at every turn. Now imag-
ine Sylvester Stallone (Rocky,
Rambo, Copland, Judge Dread)
is there too, guiding you on your
way. Chances are there is going
to be some intense action. This is
the first film written, produced,
and starred in by Stallone. Be-
lieve it or not, he does a good job
at all three roles, not that a pro-
u ducer really does.anything. I was
sl pleasantly surprised considering
sr the recent string of flops Stallone
!E has been in.
The Director, Renny Harlin,
also directed Die Hard 2, Cliff
Hanger, and rhost recently Deep
Blue Sea. I didn't really expect
much from the movie at all be-
cause I did not like Deep Blue
Sea even a little, but he did much
better this time out after leaving
himself plenty of room for im-
provement. Driven concentrates
on a young driver, Jimmy Blye,
ENTERTAINMENT 
Stallone wins big in Driven
played by Kip Pardue (Remem-
ber the Titans) who is making a
run at the CART racing champi-
onship.
Becoming the champion is ap-
parently very stressful because
exceptionally good-looking
women pay attention to you and
everyone wants to talk to you and
take you and take
your picture. A prob-
lem Thorn columnists
seldom have to deal
with but I can see
where it could be a
hard problem to wres-
tle with. To help get
him over his stress,
his team owner, Carl





to be a mentor for the
young racer. Joe Tan-
to is a retired CART
racer who apparently
did something in the
past to get himself
kicked out of racing
for a long time, so he
is thought to be a
good person to help
Blye deal with his
might because the script was
written by Stallone so it's really
intricate. Well actually its not
very complicated but it is good.
There is nothing actually new or
interesting about the script itself
but you do start to feel for the
characters. Even the ones you
hate.
adding even more to his brother's
stress when he should ,be trying
to help. He rides on his brother's
success and then turns his back
on him when the going gets
rough. By the end of the movie I
really hated the guy.
Don't let the character devel-
opment fool you. This movie is
Hugh Grant and Renee Zellweger Star in Bridget Jones Diary
stress. Kind of a don't end up
like this guy type of mentor.
The current champion, an old
friend.of Tanto's, Beau Branden-
burg, does not want to lose the
championship to a kid. On top of
that he doesn't want to lose his
girlfriend to him either. But he
Jimmy Blye's brother, Demille
Blye, played by Robert Sean Le-
onard (Dead Poet's Society,
Swing Kids), is one of those
characters you love to hate. He is
his brother's manager. He tries
to keep everyone who wants to
get close to his brother away,
www.imdb.com
primarily an action film, which is
fairly complicated considering
there are no guns or ninjas in the
film. The action is comprised of
intense racing and some amazing
crashes that are breath taking.
The shear number of crashes in
this film is almost ridiculous.
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There are multiple crashes in ev-
ery race, which I found unrea-,
sonable but very fun. Actually
the entire, movie is really fun.
You never feel real emotional
during the film at all though so
don't go see it if you're expect-
ing tears.
I think that a lot more emotion
could have been put into this
film. All the elements were
there. Reasonably good to great
actors, a compelling script,
scenes that if done right would
have been dramatic, romance,
and action. But the director ac-
cepted sub par performances
from his actors. If they had
strived for greatness, this movie
would have been unstoppable.
Instead they settled and added
graphically enhanced scenes to
support the poor acting perfor-
mances. I don't know if I agree
with the choices that where made
by the director but this movie
grossed $12.1 million dollars
over the weekend and I lost sev-
en. I guess it worked out in their
favor.
Well I guess that it's time to re-
view the film. On a scale from
zero to four where four is a clas-
sic and zero is Freddy Got Fin-
gered (Sorry Tom) I give this
film two and a half stars. It had
all the action and all the glitz of a
classic but it was missing the
emotional draw •that the other
racing classic, Days of Thunder,
had. I enjoyed the movie but I
left wanting more emotion and
less crashes.







When Finding Forrester was first
release.d in theaters, I avoided it
because it looked like a remake of
Good Will Hunting. A suspicion
predicated on the fact that both
were directed by Gus Van Sant. In
addition, both films involved bril-
liant inner city youths hiding
behind • a -facade of ignorance in
order to be accepted by their peers,
not a small degree of similarity.
Since then, I've talked to quite a
few people who saw the movie dur-
ing its theater release. Almost
everyone I spoke to had positive
things to say, so when the DVD
came out last week, I decided to
give it a shot.
Finding Forrester is a film about
Jamal Wallace, -a kid from the
Bronx. Jamal's skill on the basket-
ball court is considerable, a fact
that his friends and family are
aware of. What they don't know is
that his writing skills are at least as
good, if not better. Through a
chance encounter, Jamal is discov-
ered by William Forrester, a retired
writer who published a single
novel, won the Pulitzer Prize, and
then decided never to write again.
The reclusive Forrester begins to
out the film.
The acting is uniformly superb.
Sean Connery gives a solid perfor-
Copyright CI 2900 Columb
Finding Forrester Staring Sean Connery and Rob Brown is now on DVD.
www.imdb.com
develop a friendship with Jamal
and helps him improve his writing.
At the same time, Jamal- starts
attending a private school in Man-
hattan that is giving him a free ride
based on his outstanding test
exams. Whether the school wants
him for his academic potential or
his skill on the court is unclear and
remains a point of conflict through-
mance, but we've come to expect
that. The real news is Rob Brown's
portrayal of Jamal. This is not only
Brown's first Hollywood experi-
ence, but his first experience with
an acting role of any kind. Consid-
ering this handicap, his perfor-
mance is amazing. In addition, the
casting of rap legend Busta
Rhymes as Jamal's brother Terrell
421
is that it is formulaic and predict-
able. A vigilant viewer will see
most of the major plot twists com-
ing from a mile away. Also, the
dialog is convincing and often poi-
gnant, but occasionally sinks into
excessive melodrama. However,
Van Sant does such a good job with
all of the other details of the film,
that it more than makes up for any
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On Saturday, May 5th, Triangle Fraternity is sponsoring a benefit rock concert for Debra
Valentine with the support of Rose-Hulman. The concert will be held outdoors at Cook Stadium,
right next to the football stadium on the campus of Rose-Hulman. The concert will begin at 6:00
PM. One Down, the opening band, will take the stage at that time. Plain jane, the headline band
from Chicago, will perform at 7:00 PM. Donations will be accepted at the door. There will be
raffle tickets available for prizes throughout the entire show. $500.00 worth of prizes will be raffled
off. All proceeds will go to help Debra Valentine and her family. The concert is opened to the pub-
lic.
Triangle Fraternity, Rose-Hulman, and plain jane encourage all students, faculty, and the pub-
lic to join them for an entertaining afternoon to show support and community spirit for Debra and
her family. The purpose of this concert is to raise money to help pay the medical expenses for the
Valentine family. We encourage all Terre Haute citizens to come to Rose-Hulman and participate in
this worthy cause.
The music will be rocking and hopefully the donations will be plentiful.
Go out and support this great concert!
Even if you can't stay for long, please go and
make a donation to help a Rose family member.
Skating with the Pikes! What could be better???
When: Tuesday, May 8, 2001 From 6:00 to 8:00 pm







































"Working to keep the Rose-Hulman community
informed by providing an accurate and
dependable source for news and information."
The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays
first through ninth week each quarter
Thorn Staff
Writers Tony Bergstrom, Nat Bowe,
Court Caldwell, Jason Caron,
Walt Flood, Joshua Gregory.
Nicole Hartkemeyer,Jason
Lucas, Jason Meyer, Laura
Slaybaugh, Peter Smith,






The Rose Thorn welcomes and encourages comments from its readers. We request that all letters to the editor be less than 300 words in length.
E-mail is the preferred method of communication. The editors reserve the right to edit letters for grammar, clarity, and length.
All letters must contain the writer's signature (electronic form is acceptable) and contact phone number to confirm the letter before publication.
ALL LETTERS TO THE EDITOR MUST BE RECEIVED BY NOON ON TUESDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION
The views expressed in the Thorn are those of the original author and do not necessarily represent the views of the Thorn staff or Rose-Hulman community.
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Tidbits
Baseball — The Engineers suffered
losses to Southwestern University and
Oglethorpe University in the SCAC
Spring Sports Festival.
Freshman Matt Moore hit his seventh
home run of the season, a three run blast
in the third inning of the Southwestern
game.
Junior Robert Chandler struck out
thirteen Stormy Petrels in the Engineers'
loss to Oglethorpe.
The Engineers rest at 28-14 on the
season, and take on Thomas Moore Col-
lege Sunday at noon.
Men's Tennis — The Engineers fell to
Millsaps in the first game of the sports
festival before rebounding to defeat
Oglethorpe by a score of 7-0.
Freshman Tom Heller finished 2-0 at
the No. 6 singles slot, as did the duo of
Junior Andy Feyen and freshman Robert
Memering in doubles.
Women's Tennis — The women
defeated Oglethorpe University in the
opener at the SCAC Sports Festival. The
win moved the Engineers into the quar-
ter-finals bracket, where they finished
eighth.
The freshman pair of Rachel Rieck
and Jennifer Ho finished 3-1 at the No. 2
doubles position.
Sophomores Alison Bailey and Alli-
son Langham each went 2-2 on the sin-
gles side.
Track and Field — Sophomore
Andrew Schipper defended his SCAC
conference title in the pole vault with an
effort of 13' 111/4."
Junior Matt Cosby finished third in
the 110 meter high hurdles, and fifth in
the 400 meter intermediates.
Sophomore Jason Bowe leaped to a
third place finish in the triple jump, and
ninth in the long jump.
Senior Maggie Lowry launched a jav-
elin 109' 9" to claim third place on the
field.
Softball -- The women capped their
best season in program history at the
sports festival last weekend. The ladies
defeated Rhodes College by a score of
11-10, before falling to Trinity Univer-
sity (4-8), and Rhodes in the elimination
game (0-6).
The Engineers completed the season
with a share of the SCAC eastern divi-
sion crown, rewriting the record book in
the process. Their 22-18 record bested
the inagural season of 3-21.
The ladies finished third in the tourna-
ment, and will return eight starters for
- next season, as well as the entire pitch-
ing staff.
Golf -- Junior Adam Summerlot led
the Engineers to a seventh place show-
ing at the SCAC golf championships.
Summerlot shot a 77 on the first day, and
. a 78 stroke round on Sunday afternoon.
Sophomore Corey Trobaugh finished
second for the Engineers with a two day
:otal of 157.
Volleyball -- The women's team is
sponsoring a girl's volleyball camp from
June 18th to the 21st. The program will
-un from 9am to 4pm each of these days.
Players will have a chance to praetice
and enhance team concepts through
game play. Campers will be divided
according to ability, size, and age.
- Anyone wanting more information on
ihe camp should contact Brenda Davis,
' the head volleyball coach.
All Sports -- The spring sports ban-
duet and awards ceremony will be held
Sunday in the main dining room. The
1 )rogram will start at 5pm.
Among the awards to be handed out
are the Ruel Fox Burns Blankets,
awarded to the top male and female
senior athletes at Rose-Hulman.
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Baseball prepares to bid seniors farewell
Dan Gallagher
Sports Editor
The baseball team will bid fare-
well to seven seniors in this Sun-
day's doubleheader against
Thomas More College. A sweep
by the Engineers will result in the
team's second thirty win season in
program history.
Jason Fox will play in his 125th
and final game at Rose-Hulrnan.
In his career, Fox has a batting
average of .324 with 11 triples, he
is tied for the all time lead with fel-
low senior Andy Tochterman.
Steve Krause will complete his
college career behind the plate on
Sunday as well. Krause has a
career batting average of .271, and
is batting .324 in 28 games this
season.
Maceo Lewis will play his last
games at first base this weekend.
His consistent performance
behind the plate and in the field
have him near the top of several
Rose-Hulman team record lists.
Lewis ranks sixth on the career
batting list at .354, and eighth on
the fielding list at .991.
Zach Miller will conclude his
career at Rose-Hulman after more
than 109 games. Miller ranks
ninth on the all-time list for batting




stepped up to the occasion at the
SCAC Spring Sports Festival
held this past weekend at DeP-
auw. Their individual perfor-
mances at the track, the ball field,
and on the hard court garnered
several SCAC awards.
The men's tennis team col-
lected three all-SCAC team hon-
ors. Freshman Tom Heller
finished with a perfect 2-0 record
at the No. 6 singles slot to grab
the honors. The doubles pair of
junior Andy Feyen and freshman
Robert Memering duplicated the
feat.
The men's and women's track
team combined for four all-
SCAC honors. Sophomore
Andrew Schipper defended his
SCAC crown in the pole vault,
clearing 13' 11 1/4". He had
batting .403 on the season. Miller
has doubled seven times, and has
started 39 games for the Engineers
this season.
Andy Tochterman is concluding
a successful career with a stellar
season. Tochterman currently
ranks third on the single season
batting average list, and eighth on
the career list. Tochterman has hit
five home runs this year, and ranks
fifth on the career home rim list.
On the mound, Tochterman has
recorded 159 strikeouts, good for
fifth all-time. He is the veteran of
the team, having played in 154
games, more than any other mem-
ber of the squad.
Travis Soyer will also see the
mound for the last time this week-
end. Soyer is concluding his most
successful season in his Rose. Hut-
man career, compiling four wins, a
3.40 ERA, and 21 strikeouts.
Nick Balmes is also concluding
a successful career at Rose-Hut-
man. Balmes has collected five
wins this season, and struck out 20
in 27 innings. Eight of his ten
appearances have come from the
bullpen.
"Our seniors didn't give up,
many of them were part time play-
ers in the past. Their hard work
and dedication have contributed
greatly to the overall success of
the program," stated coach Jeff
Jenkins.
Filling the holes left behind by
the seniors will be a talented fresh-
men class. Several members of
which, have gained significant
playing time along side the
seniors. Freshmen Cort Severns,
Matt Moore, and Drew DeMarco
have each appeared in more than
twenty-five games, and have com-
bined for eleven home runs.
Moore has seven on his own,
breaking the record of five for a
freshman.
Freshman Scott Otto leads the
team with an ERA of 2.31, and
has surrendered just eight runs in
nine appearances from the bull-
pen. Eric Clementoni has picked
up three wins, and struck out 32 in
10 appearances.
Next season will be a transition
year for the Engineers, with famil-
iar faces stepping up to fill the
shoes of the departed seniors, and
new faces filling the lineup. The
seniors have combined for an
overall record of 103-67-1 the past
four years, and have left some-
thing for the freshmen to live up
to.
Come bid the seniors farewell
Sunday at noon.
Don Harrington/The Thorn
Senior Andy Tochterman anchors a talented group of senior baseball
players.
Athletes pick up all-SCAC
already qualified for the NCAA
division III outdoor nationals at
Millikin, on May 24th. Junior
Matt Cosby finished third in the
110-meter high hurdles, and fifth
in the 400 meter intermediate hur-
dles. Jason Bowe collected his
all-SCAC honors with a third
place in the triple jump at 43' 5".
Representing the women on the
all-SCAC team was senior Mag-
gie Lowry. A 109' 9" javelin toss
secured the third place finish in
the event.
On the baseball diamond,
Senior Andy Tochterman claimed
all-SCAC tournament honors in
the designated hitter's slot. Toch-
terman batted .667 in two games
for the Engineers. On the season,
Tochtmeran is batting .440 with
five home runs and 43 RBI's.
The softball team placed four
members on the all-SCAC tour-
nament team. Senior Christine
Trossman was perfect at first
base, collecting 21 putouts and
two assists. Freshman designated
player Lynsey Hart batted .400 in
the tournament with two runs
scored and two RBI's. Freshman
outfielder Stacy Gonya had five
hits and two RBI's. Freshmen
second baseman Nikki Rosenow
went 10-11 from the plate, and
was perfect from the field to
round out the team.
The athletes on the all-SCAC
teams were not the only high-
lights of the weekend. Sopho-
mores Alison Bailey and Allison
Langham each finished 2-2 in
women's tennis singles action.
Sophomore Andy Crisman leaped
to a fifth place finish in the high
jump. Freshman Matt Moore
blasted his seventh home run of
the season against Southwestern
University to get within one of the
single-season school record.
The spring athletic schedule
wraps up with baseball and the
awards banquet this Sunday, and
the NCAA division III track
nationals at Millikin on May 24th.
Sports Trivia
1 Who is the only NBA player to be "Coach of the
Year" for a team with a losing record?
2 Who is the only NHL goalie to have 100 or
more career shutouts?
Answers will be posted next week.
Thorn Athlete of the week: Nikki Rosenow
D. Gallagher/
R. Kober
Post-season games bring out
the best in an athlete. The added
pressure of pending elimination,
and the emotional high of title
hopes can cause athletes to crack.
Some people welcome the chal-
lenge and step up to the plate.
Freshman Nikki Rosenow did
exactly that, and has earned Thorn
athlete of the week honors for the
second time.
In three games, Rosenow went
10-11 from the plate, and com-
piled a slugging percentage of
1.091. Rosenow hit two doubles,
scored four times, and batted in
another five. From the field, she
was perfect, recording three put-
outs and an assist. Rosenow split
her time between second, third,
and the mound. From the mound
she compiled a 1-1 record with an
ERA of 1.85. Her accomplish-
ments earned her all-SCAC tour-
nament team recognition for
softball.
Her performance in the tourna-
ment is meerely an extension of
her accomplishments throughout
the regular season. On the season,
Rosenow ranks fourth in the
nation in bating average at .547,
and sixth in doubles, averaging
0.49 a game. She has also
recorded tm wins from the
mound, and a fielding percentage
of 0.979 on the season.
Rosenow's contributions to the
team helped the softball program
earn their first SCAC tournament
berth, where they finished third.
The ladies capped the season with
an overall record of 22-18.
171
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Top Ten Ways to Get Ready for Family Day Courtesy of D.C. in Deming
(D Febreze the couch
o Burn laundry, buy new clothes
o Open books, scatter around room
O Febreze the roommate
O Hide / Drink Alcohol
O Start writing the epic excuse stories that will explain your grades this quar-
ter, and how they aren't your fault
O Febreze self
O Put new covers on bed, hammer obvious protrusions into submission
@ Hide copies of Maxim under the matress
O Practice looking poor
Tech Support Fortune Cookies
Eliminate the hassle of computer troubleshooting
forever. Got a problem? Open a cookie, and it will
be solved!
Maybe your mouse would work better
if you stopped STEPPING ON IT,
Lucky Number: $39.50
Corrupted Novell drivers will cause
problems in the future. Reinstall.
Lucky Numbers: 3.01
Ye. Route that shit to
dev/shutthehellup
Biznatch







for "Scandalous Pioturee" and
"banned" ads.




"banned" by the "Censor"
"The Late Show"
On WMHD 90.5FM
Teusday night Midnight -- 2ish
(Actually, Wednesday morning)
Phone: x8376 xVern (spelled V-E-R-N)
Call in and Win!! 
Ted Debt:
An exercise in alternative currency
Some of you know Ted. Many of you don't. To those of you
that do know him, he owes you money, doesn't he?
Wouldn't it be nice if you could spend the money he owes
you? Well, now you can!
We here at the Flipside are proud to announce "Ted Debt -
the Currency" This new currency is backed by the stablest,
most reliable institution in all of Blumberg: Ted's Debt. It is
just as useful as normal currency, with one added feature,
the hours of fun that come from trying to get Ted to give you
the frickin' money he owes you!
Of course, with the printing of this paper, we've sent him
into $1500 of instantaneous debt*. Ha-ha!
-The Dark Lord of Humor
'Actually. no. Currency only valid when signed by Ted and a reliable witness
A Message from the Flipside Staff
Fools!
My irascible nature often causes many to despair that I do not,
per say, "Like them." Although I have been rather distrait as of
late, I must bring it to my readership's full attention that I do
indeed, not like any of you.
Now, before you all cry out in despair and excoriate your faces
upon the rough surface of a Speed Hall toilet seat, I must admit
that the recent volume of humor submissions has increased, and
this pleases me greatly. Keep them coming you pilgarlic scum,
for the coming winter may test the bounty of this harvest.
Cripes, in the vespertine style that is solely my own, I have quit
making sense.
Ah, bugger off.
-The Dark Lord of Humor
Ninjas strike for better
working conditions
KYOTO, Japan
The worst fear of the Japanese
criminal syndicates has come true.
Japanese ninjas have unionized
for the first time, and are demand-
ing better working conditions.
"For years, the working ninja
has been forced to endure an intol-
erable workplace environment,"
said the union announcement.
"The continual shadow wars are
unsafe, stressful, and often require
unpaid overtime. This is unac-
ceptable."
The list of ninja demands is
extensive. Items on it include bet-
ter lighting for shadow wars, haz-
ard pay in the event of capture by
enemy forces, family medical and
dental plans, the creation of an
OSHA-style safety regulation
organization, and pensions to be
paid to the widows left behind by
job related seppuku.
All ninjas have ceased their nor-
mal job related silent killing activ-
ities until the union and yakuza
leaders resolve the worker's
demands.
We attempted to interview a
random Japanese tourist about the
crisis. Unfortunately, he did not
appear to understand our ques-
tions, as his only answer was:
"Sumimasen, demo... anata ha
nihongo ga hanasema.suka?"
We tried asking the questions
again in a louder, slower manner,
with wide sweeping hand ges-
tures. The moron still didn't
understand, so we took matters
into our own hands.
Our court hearing is on Tues-
day. A friend of ours is trying to
make bail. If you have spare cash,
we'd appreciate the support.
"Beer is the mind killer.
Beer is the little death that brings total obliteration.
I will face my beer.
I will permit it to pass over me and through me.
And when it has gone past,
I will turn my inner eye to see its path.
When the beer is gone there will be nothing.




THIS NOTE. NOT LEGAL TENDER
IT IS ONLY REDEEMABLE THROUGH TED.
ASSUMING HE OWES YOU MONEY
TED DEBT
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Do it yourself Religious Humor
$person was keli 
$other_person, 
whgious_practice ing when 
o was a $other_religion,
told him he was dumb.
See "Ha! $religion is funny!"- Page 9
,
This Week in History
-7126 Tau Ceti
Rhidian forces rally a massive strike on mother-
ship Nitanika, the Ka'rw Main Arm is annhiliated.
See "Yep, we've gone too far" - Page 10
Local Man Purchases Dreamcast
He also plans to purchase a copy of "Crazy
Taxi." Reliable sources report his desire to
make "Crazy Money"
See "Crazy Story." - Page 11
e Little Line o Bu cacca: The content of the Flipside is intended to be purely humorous, it does not represent the views or opinions of The Rose Thorn or Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology. It proba-bly doesn't represent anybody's opinions, 'cause it's all just a joke. I was going to put something funny here, but it was potentialy offensive. All material is copyright of it's respective owner. Nooch.
